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Abstract 
Supported by the Sino-Danish Renewable Energy Development Programme, the Committee of Solar Thermal Conversion of 
China Renewable energy Society undertakes the project for “Roadmap Research of China Solar Thermal Development”. It is 
introduced that the background of the project, current status of solar thermal in China and  strategic goals for China development 
of solar thermal in 2020ˈ2030 and 2050  in the paper. 
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1. Background  
Facing the increasingly serious energy supply and environment challenges, all countries in the world including 
China have been exploring the changes of energy structure and development roadmap for coming decades. China 
also has carried out the near, middle and long-term (2020, 2030, 2050) Energy Development Strategy Research. But 
the roadmap specifically for the development of solar energy is still relatively rare; especially systematic and 
integrated ones are missing. 
So sponsored and supported by the Sino-Danish Renewable Energy Development Programme, China Renewable 
Energy Society (CRES) undertakes this “Roadmap Research of China Solar Energy Development” during the 
following 1 year and the Committee of Solar Thermal Conversion of CRES is in charge of the research for sub-
roadmap of solar thermal. This research will based on the development of solar mid-low temperature thermal 
application, to analyze the position and contribution of solar thermal in future, energy saving and CO2 emission 
reduction at different time points. The project will also including trends and roadmap research focusing on market, 
technologies, industry and policies etc. 
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1.1 Significance 
 
Solar thermal roadmap research will well guide the development of solar thermal industry and enhance the 
capacity of application. It could provide a supporting basis for the country’s mid and long term energy policy and 
development strategy, to help select priority development areas, and to help make investment decisions; to provide 
technological information for solar thermal enterprises to compile development strategies; and to extensively attract 
talented personnel and financial support from the society; to greatly promote international and domestic cooperation 
and exchange of all related parties of the society. 
 
1.2 Target and expected output 
 
The general target of this project is: based on current development of solar thermal application (including solar 
thermal application in buildings and solar process heat), combined with latest international development trend and 
roadmap research achievements, to analyze solar thermal development roadmap at different stage of the time line, 
including “near and middle term till 2020” and “long term till 2050” according to differently projected situational 
models, including such factors as resource and potential, target market scale, industrial development, technological 
renovation, cost and price, regional deployment and key projects, supporting policies, and guarantee measures. The 
project will explain position and contribution of solar thermal in future energy supply structure, energy saving and 
emission reduction at different time points, and providing important basis for China’s mid and long term strategic 
energy deployment work. 
The expected output of this project will be: 
(1) ǉSub-Report of the Research on China Solar Mid-low Temperature Thermal Development RoadmapǊ , 
Chinese and English versions; 
(2) Brief Version of the ǉSub-Report of the Research on China Solar Mid-low Temperature Thermal Development 
RoadmapǊ, Chinese and English versions; 
2. Current status of solar thermal  in China 
2.1. Industry of solar thermal and market 
China has the largest industry of solar thermal in the world. There are about over 2800 solar thermal 
manufactures in China. The total output of solar collectors in 2012 is 63,900,000 m2 and installed capacity of solar 
collectors is 257,700,000 m2 till 2012 in China. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Yearly output and installation capacity for solar collectors ( 2001̚2012 ) 
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2.2. Solar thermal application in buildings 
In China there are three kinds of application for solar thermal in buildings: solar hot water system, solar heating 
combisystem and solar cooling system mainly. Solar hot water takes the largest application ratio: about 92 %, solar 
heating combisystem is about 7% and solar cooling is about 1%. 
  
(1) Solar water heating system 
There are two kinds of application market for solar water heating systems in China. One is in cities where solar 
water heating systems integrated in buildings are needed. Another is in countryside where close-coupled solar 
water heaters can be used.  In the past close-coupled solar water heaters took a larger market ratio in China. But 
the developing trends have been changed to that the market ratio in cities will be increased more quickly and the 
solar water heating systems integrated in buildings will be  more popular in the future in China. So we must 
consider this trend on developing of solar water heating system for research of roadmap. Most of buildings are 
high-rise buildings in the cities of China, so the suitable solar water systems integrated in buildings of cities are 
central system installed on the roof or remote-storage system installed on the balcony of each family. But in 
towns and countryside of China most buildings are single-storey or low-rise buildings, so the suitable solar water 
systems integrated in buildings of towns are central system installed on the roof and close-coupled solar water 
heating systems can be used in the countryside of China. It is a distinguish feature we should think about when 
planning development goals.  
 
(2) Solar heating combisystem 
The situation is different for application of solar heating combisystem in China and some Europe countries. In 
some Europe countries especially Denmark Sweden etc solar heating combisystems are more than solar water 
heating systems, but in China the application ratio for solar heating combisystem is fewer in the past. Now the 
situation is changing but developing is still not very fast. One important application area is rural areas of eastern 
China where the peasants have higher economy capacity and living level such as countryside in suburbs of 
Beijing where over 300,000 m2 building areas using solar heating combisystems have been built in recent years. 
The other important areas are west areas in China such as Qinghai Province, Inner Mongolia and Tibet 
Autonomous Regions etc where having better solar resources, cold weather, fewer population and larger desert, 
so are suitable to build large solar heating combisystems with seasonal heat storage. In west areas of China 
government should give some financial support to build solar heating combisystems. But in east areas maybe 
solar heating combisystems can be built through market and government’s promoting policy.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2. Solar heating combisystem in Inner Mongolia (left) and solar cooling system in Hainan University (right) 
(3) Solar cooling system 
Compare with solar water heating and heating combisystems solar cooling needs higher working temperature and 
the initial investment cost, so its application ratio is the lowest in China. Till now there are only some 
demonstration projects for solar cooling in China and parts of them were built in buildings owned by solar 
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enterprises. But a few of solar cooling projects for public buildings are still shown very nice demonstration effects, 
such as solar air conditioning system in Rear-Service Building of International Center for Competition of Sailing 
Boat in the 29th Olympic Games in Qingdao and solar air conditioning system in library of Hainan University, 
solar fraction of these two projects can reach 25% to 30% in summer. If concerned with weather feature different 
areas have different demands for solar cooling application in China. One is in hot summer and warm winter zone 
where cooling is needed in almost all year, so solar air conditioning is only for cooling in these areas. Another is 
in hot summer and cold winter zone where cooling is needed in summer and heating is needed in winter, so solar 
air conditioning is for cooling in summer and heating in winter in these areas.  
2.3. Solar process heat ( low temp) 
In China energy consumption for industry process heat takes about 50-70% of total industry energy consumption 
and in general the working temperature is lower than 300ć. So solar process heat can give play to energy saving in 
industry process heat. The main application fields for solar process heat are water heating, drying and desalination in 
China 
(1) Solar water heating 
A lot of hot water is needed in production process of printing and dyeing, textile, papermaking, pharmacy and 
food processing etc enterprises. So solar water heating can decrease conventional energy consumption of these 
enterprises. But usage fields for solar water heating in above industry process is not very extensive and in recent 
years the most of application is only solar water heating in textile, printing and dyeing factories in China. 
However the economy effects of energy saving are very well for these projects. A better example is Dali (China) 
Ltd which is located in Hangzhou, the system has 13000 m2 solar collectors, cost of energy saving is 4,680,000 
RMB / year and initial investment can be paid back in three years.  
(2) Solar drying 
Solar drying application started from Eighties last century in China, but development is not very well from 1990 
to 2000. After 2000 the situation has got a little changing, but developing speed is still not very fast. Till now all 
kinds of solar drying equipment has installed over 200 in China and goods for drying includes corn vegetable 
fruit food wood and Chinese herbal medicine etc. The total areas of solar collectors for solar drying are about 
20000 m2 and the largest one has 3000 m2 solar collector areas in China. Solar drying can not only decrease 
conventional energy consumption but also raise the quality of drying goods, so it should be well worth doing 
technology in the future in China. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3. Solar water heating project in printing and dyeing plant of Jiangsu (left) and solar drying project  in Xinjiang (right) 
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(3) Solar desalination 
China is a lack of water resources country and many seashore cities are a lack of water city. In recent years some 
desalination appliances using conventional energy were built in seashore cities of China, but leads to a lot of 
energy consumption at the same time, so solar desalination can play an important part in energy saving of this 
field. Some solar thermal enterprises have developed new or patent equipment for solar desalination, raised the 
system efficiency and decreased the cost. If the working life of the solar desalination system is 20 years, the 
production cost for water making using solar desalination will be equal to the production cost of a middle 
waterworks. Therefore solar desalination should be a better developing prospect in the future in China. 
2.4. Technologies  
China has set up a technical support system for solar thermal including national standards for products, technical 
codes for engineering and design handbooks, computer software etc. 
 
(1) National standards 
Nowadays except many national standards for quality and performance of solar thermal products are put into 
practice, there are three national standards for engineering construction on solar thermal application in buildings 
which were jointly issued by Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development and General Administration of 
Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine of the P. R. China. They are three mandatory standards GB 
50364-2005 “Technical code for solar water heating system of civil buildings”, GB 50495-2009 “Technical code 
for solar heating system”, GB50787-2012 “Technical code for solar cooling system of civil buildings” and one 
voluntary standard GB / T 50604-2010 “Evaluation standard for solar water heating system of civil buildings”.  
(2) Computer software 
“Design Software for Solar Heating and Cooling Systems” is developed by China Academy of building Research 
(CABR) and it was one of the tasks of China’s national research projects. The software can be used for design of 
solar water heating systems, solar heating combisystems and solar cooling systems 
(3) Design handbook 
There are many design handbooks on solar water heating systems, solar heating combisystems and solar cooling 
systems were published in China in these years. The most important ones are “Technical guidebook for solar 
water heating system of civil buildings”, Zheng Ruicheng, China Chemistry Industry Press, 2006, “Technical 
handbook for solar heating”, Zheng Ruicheng, Lu Bin, Li Zhong, He Tao, China Architecture & Building Press, 
2012 etc. 
2.5. Policies 
For promoting energy saving and decreasing emission of CO2, China’s central and local governments issued 
some policies to support renewable energy application in China. The main policies are following: 
(1) Compulsory installation for solar water heating systems 
Policies of compulsory installation for solar water heating systems were issued in many cities and provinces of 
China from 2006 and more than 11 provinces and 23 cities including Beijing in China have issued the policies 
about obligations for installation of solar water heating systems in buildings.  
(2) Subsidy to peasants in rural area 
The policy of giving subsidy to peasants in rural areas of China has been carried out for three years since 2009. 
The peasant who has bought a solar water heater can get subsidy from a special foundation supported by the 
Ministry of Finance of PRC. The subsidy value equals 13 % cost of SWH.  
(3) Demonstration projects, cities and counties for renewable energy application in buildings  
From 2006 China government started many demonstration projects for renewable energy application including 
solar heating and cooling, the important ones are: “ the Demonstration Items for Renewable Energy Application 
in Buildings ” ( 386 projects altogether from 2006 to 2008 ) and “ the Demonstration Cities and Counties for 
Renewable Energy Application in Buildings ” ( 74 cities and 170 counties from 2009 to 2011 ) supported by the 
Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of PRC. The projects, cities and 
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counties which are approved for demonstration can get financial support from the Ministry of Finance and 
Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of PRC. In 2012 demonstration projects were raised at the 
provincial level, some west provinces such as Qinghai Yunnan etc where have rich solar resources became 
demonstration provinces for solar application and financial support is more than before. 
(4) Demonstration counties and cities for application of new energy resources  
From 2010 some projects were supported by other department of China’s government, the important ones are: 
“Demonstration Items for Green Counties” ( 108 counties in 2010 ) supported by National Energy Administration, 
the Ministry of Finance and Ministry of Agriculture of PRC. From 2011 some new demonstration projects were 
started, such as “Green Small Towns” and “New Energy Cities” etc. 
3. Vision of future deployment 
3.1. Solar thermal application in buildings 
(1) Market and industry 
According to the requirement from concerned policy of government department, till the end of 2014 all new 
buildings should install solar water heating systems in the areas where sunshine hours are more than 2200 hours 
in China. So solar hot water will continue to take much more market ratio for hot water supply and expectant 
vision is to install solar water heating systems in all new buildings and old buildings which have installation 
conditions in 2020. Solar fraction of the systems can be no lower than 50%.  
Solar heating combisystems have been a hot spot in the field of solar thermal application in buildings since 2010 
in China and will have more and more market requirement especially in the west of China. The government has 
also the policy to promote the spreading for solar heating combisystems in suitable areas. The most important 
actions during these years are international cooperation on this application, such as Sino-Danish and Sino-USA 
cooperation projects etc. So solar heating combisystems will have a faster development in the future and 
expectant vision is to build 2 million m2 buildings using solar heating combisystems in first year and increasing 
double every year since 2013, to build 100 million m2 buildings using solar heating combisystems since 2019. 
Solar fraction of the systems can be no lower than 30% to 40% in areas having different solar resource. 
Weather in summer in most areas of China is very hot and air conditioning is needed in rooms, so solar cooling is 
also having market requirement in China. Same as solar heating combisystems the expectant vision for solar 
cooling is to build 1 million m2 buildings using solar cooling systems in first year and increasing double every 
year since 2013, to build 100 million m2 buildings using solar cooling systems since 2020. 
There are many small solar manufactures in China nowadays, but the situation will be changed in the future. As 
products are not suitable to the demands of the market, some manufactures will be eliminated through 
competition, the big and middle solar enterprises which have better quality products and higher R & D capacity 
will take more market ratio in China. The developing tendency for solar industry of China is the higher 
concentration and stronger market competition. 
(2) Technology 
For meeting the demands of spreading solar thermal in the future in China, solar thermal technology for 
application in buildings has a faster development in these years. Some new products have been developed such as 
middle temperature (100-150ć) solar collector, household solar water heating system installed at balcony 
( collector instead of balcony railing ) etc. Except new products, integrated technology for design and build a 
large-scale solar heating combisystems and solar cooling systems has got a better improving. Some matching 
products such as small absorption refrigerator and gas boiler working start controlled by water temperature etc 
are developing now. A confirmation view is that solar thermal technology will have faster improving, there will 
be more and more new technology and products including heat storage materials etc developed and these will 
give a strong  base for solar thermal spreading in the future in China. 
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3.2. Solar process heat ( low temp) 
(1) Market and industry 
The largest energy consumption is from industry in China, it is about 70% of total energy consumption in all 
society, larger than developed countries where it is only 1 / 3. Therefore solar process heat can play an important 
role for decreasing energy consumption and protecting air pollution in China. There are great market demands, 
especially in the industry of spin, papermaking, food processing, wood processing, medicine and tobacco etc. The 
expectant vision is to install 1 million m2 solar collectors for process heat in first year and increasing double 
every year since 2013, to install 100 million m2 solar collectors for process heat since 2020. Till 2020 over 10% 
enterprises where having hot water requirement during production process should install solar water heating 
systems and solar fraction is more than 30%, over 50%  of  grain drying should use solar drying and solar 
fraction is more than 40%, over 100 solar desalination plants should be built and solar fraction is more than 40%. 
In the past solar thermal industry was mainly focus on application in buildings, except solar hot water, 
industrialization for solar drying and solar desalination etc has not been set up in China. But in recent years many 
solar thermal enterprises have paid attention to this problem and the situation is gradually changed now. The 
more important is that the government has started to pay attention to solar process heat and issued some policies. 
Therefore the expectant vision is that the industrialization for solar process heat can be finished in next ten years 
and give a strong base to application and spreading for solar process heat in China.    
(2) Technology 
From 1980’s at the beginning of R & D for solar thermal technology in China, solar process heat is always the 
main research fields in some universities and research institutes. Therefore China has a better technology basis on 
solar process heat. Some new products have been developed in these years such as solar air collectors to suitable 
solar process heat and patent equipment for solar desalination etc. Integrated technology for solar drying 
including grain drying, raisins etc fruit drying, wood and material drying etc has got more improving. The 
expectant vision is that the technology for solar process heat will more mature and advanced in China, so 
compare with solar thermal application in buildings, solar process heat application in industry and agriculture 
will have a development faster and faster in China. 
4. Strategic goals for development of solar thermal (2020, 2030, 2050˅ 
4.1. Solar thermal  
China’s strategic goals for development of solar thermal are: 2020: 503 GWth/yr, 2030: 1010 GWth/yr , 2050: 
2099GWth/yr. 
4.2. Solar thermal application in buildings 
China’s strategic goals for development of solar thermal in buildings are shown in table 1. 
Table1. Strategic goals for development of solar thermal in buildings 
Year                  Solar hot water 
                             ( GWth/yr) 
 Solar heating 
combisystem 
 (GWth/yr) 
Solar cooling 
  (GWth/yr) 
2020                           305 23            16 
2030                           497   59            41 
2050                           738           157            109 
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4.3. Solar process heat ( low temp) 
For solar process heat the strategic goals in China are: 2020: 159 GWth/yr, 2030: 412 GWth/yr , 2050: 
1094GWth/yr. 
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